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While talk of a “birthday party” had been 
batted around at Historical Society board 

meetings for awhile, serious action did not 
begin until about a year ago. I quickly joined 
the effort being championed first by Win Perry, 
who asked Bill Batson to join the committee. Jim 
Hershberger was involved from the beginning. 
Without his vision, leadership, and plethora of 
graphic design, web design, and social media 
skills, this event would not have attracted a sell-
out crowd!

Wishing to keep the event in the Nyacks, the 
committee selected the new Time Hotel. Bill 
Batson and I were particularly keen on creating 
a buzz by choosing a space that would draw 
attendees eager to become familiar with Nyack’s 
new venue.

The silent auction committee went to work 
immediately gathering items we hoped would be 
in sync with our guests’ tastes. Betty Gaeta, Karen 
Kennell, Bonnie Timm, and I tapped our own 
personal networks, as well as the generous small 
businesses of Nyack. All of the Historical Society 
board members and many of its active members 
contributed something to the silent auction. There 

CELEBRATING OUR 21ST BIRTHDAY
Tributes to Win Perry, Leontine Temsky, and Florence Katzenstein  

Keynote Speech by Art Gunther III

by Jennifer Rothschild, Gala Chair

Continued on next page. Continued on next page.

WHAT NEXT, THE NYACKS?
Excerpts from Art Gunther’s

Keynote Speech 

A GALA EVENT

There is more speculation about what will 
be, could be, should be in this wonderful 

perennially renaissance community than there is 
in this year’s off-track presidential election. 

Nyack’s history is such that its development 
originally included farms, quarry operations, river 
trade, boatyards, shoe manufacturing, the old 
Erie Railroad, hotels, and real estate. The Nyacks 
have produced artists, writers, and thespians.  
The Tappan Zee Bridge, which opened in 1955 
redefined the Nyacks and all of Rockland, as will 
happen again with the new crossings set to launch 
fully in 2018.  

Today, young families are bringing yet another 
renaissance to the Nyacks, with some marketers 
claiming the area is the “new Brooklyn.” But the 
Nyacks could never be that, a New York City 
borough. They are distinctly their own thing. 
Collectively, the Nyacks offer deep and unique 
history as well as the flavor and contributions of so 
many varied people, from the Native Americans 
to the Dutch, to the African Americans, to 
the many immigrant families that pushed the 
villages’ 1800s industrialization and operated its 
many shops, to people like my own son and his 
family, who inhabit Upper Nyack like well-fitted, 
lifelong clothing. 

To live in Nyack, to be a true villager, to soak 
up any of the Nyacks, is to read, write, and 
participate in a story of emotional investment. 
Now, you have an added task. As keepers of the 
past who are a voice in the present, you must 
carry the flag, the standard of the Nyacks, in the 
march to the future.

 As the Nyacks face that time, which seems to 
include ever more valuable real estate that may 
preclude a necessary mixed community, and a 
genuine worry that the riverfront and downtown 

Lee Hoffman, M. C.

Leontine Temsky

Art Gunther III

Win Perry
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Art Gunther, photographer of “The Hook,” the 21st Birthday 
gift to HSN founder Florence Katzenstein, meant to represent 
the profound influence of the Hudson River on the Nyacks, as 
well as Art’s hope that all history lovers are also “riverkeepers.”

Thanks to Joy Macy of Bluefield Farms who contributed the flowers and helped pick them along with Betty and 
Win Perry. Betty Perry and Betty Gaeta arranged them.

were 44 items in total, which raised 
significantly more money than anyone 
of us expected!  

Also unexpected was the large 
turnout for the celebration on 
September 18. In the early days, we 
worried that we could not meet our 
required minimum number of sold 
seats. By mid-September, we had to 
turn away guests, because we had 
reached the hotel’s stated capacity of 
150 people!  

What struck me most was how 
happy people seemed to be, in this 
lovely space with friends and familiar 
faces. The evening was abuzz with 
conversation and laughter.

Jim Hershberger’s masterpiece, a 
slide show/visual tour of the history 
and people of the Nyacks, Nyack Before Your Eyes, was playing 
continuously throughout the cocktail hour. Lee Hoffman’s 
charm, wit, and eloquence led us through the evening of tributes, 
while Art Gunther’s inspired talk, What Next, the Nyacks?, 
reminded us all of how grateful we are to call Nyack home.

As Rockland County legislator Harriett Cornell wrote in an 
email, “I truly enjoyed the event and seeing so many friends that 
I haven’t seen in a long time. To my way of thinking, everything 
that takes place is ‘history,’ so the very journal that was given 
out last night becomes an historical record for the future. The 
event was a great success and a wonderful occasion.”

As is so often the case with special events, none of us knew 
what we were getting in for. The Historical Society of the 
Nyacks Comes of Age has been a transformative experience! 
We thank the community for the many ways you have supported 
HSN and happily share our success with you. You should all 
feel proud!  

Gala Event, continued

Jennifer Rothschild, 
Event Chair, rechecking
Silent Auction results Keynote, continued

Florence Katzenstein

area may be lost to the general public if more high-
rise housing is built without complete, thought-out 
planning, the village must, with your help, actually at 
your insistence, recall the past.
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The fall exhibit at the 
Historical Society of the 
Nyacks Museum and 
in display cases in the 
Nyack Library focuses 
on the community that 
grew up around the dock 
and boatyard started 
by John Van Houten in 
Upper Nyack in 1798 
and includes homes and 
stores built between 1825 
and 1885. “A remarkably 
intact nineteenth-century 

neighborhood” was the response of William Krattinger, 
the representative of the New York State Office of Historic 
Preservation who wrote its successful nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places. The exhibit will 
feature historic documents, such as John Van Houten’s 
1791 commission as an officer in the militia, signed by 
George Clinton, his 1830 contract to build a steamboat, 
and an early certificate of service in the Empire Hook 
and Ladder Company, whose 1887 firehouse is within the 
historic district. Also shown are photographs printed from 
glass-plate negatives shot by early photographers Frank 
Brush and Harvey Gilchrest, DDS, both of whom lived 
in and photographed the neighborhood, and by Morris 
Rosenberg, noted yacht photographer. Other photographs 
show yachts and military boats built at the boatyard under 

VAN HOUTEN’S LANDING NEIGHBORHOOD

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
by Win Perry, AIA, Society President

 When our editorial team invited personal recollections on the 35th anniversary of the Brinks robbery, 
I had no idea the response would be so impressive. It was too much for the Newsletter, so we made it 
into a booklet and are pleased to enclose a copy for you along with this issue. The next issue of the HSN 
Newsletter will resume its normal eight-page format. Please take note of our exhibits, below. Can you 
add to our upcoming exhibit of Crocks, Jugs and Bottles?

For its Winter exhibit the Historical 
Society of the Nyacks will be showing 
glass bottles from Nyack together 
with stoneware crocks and jugs 
(from anywhere).  To augment those 
from its own collection, the Society 
is inviting Nyackers and others to 
contribute items for the show. 

Glass bottles made for local 
businesses and bearing the word 
“Nyack” include those for milk, 
beer, soft drinks, medicines, 
etc. In the 18th and 19th centuries, stoneware crocks 
and bottles were used to transport, store, and sell 
a variety of everyday products, such as pickled 
vegetables and beverages. Stoneware is a type of 
ceramic, usually glazed and sometimes decorated or 
labeled with a blue or other dye or incised lettering.  

Those with bottles or stoneware to lend for the 
exhibit are invited to call (845) 358-0552. The exhibit 
will open December 3, 2016, and be open Saturdays 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm through February 2.

World War II Subchaser

CROCKS, JUGS, & BOTTLES

its various owners and the evolution of the early homes with 
their later creative additions. Biographical information is 
included on the ship owners, shipyard owners, ship captains, 
marine carpenters, and others who were the first residents of 
the neighborhood.

At a time when both Nyack and South Nyack are 
considering enacting historic districts, this study of Upper 
Nyack’s first such district may contribute to the discussion. 
Upper Nyack Village Historian, Winston Perry, who is also 
curator of the exhibit, notes that Upper Nyack’s ordinances 
impose no special limitations on owners of historic 
buildings except a waiting period before demolition permits 
are issued and review by the Architectural Review Board 
before additions or exterior alterations are undertaken. The 
Historical Society announces that it is returning to being 
open on Saturdays from 1:00 to 4:00 and will no longer 
be open on Sundays. The exhibit will be open through 
November 26.

CURRENT & UPCOMING EXHIBITS AT DEPEW HOUSE, 50  PIERMONT AVENUE, NYACK
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Name

Address

Telephone                                                       E-mail

House Tour:                          ____ reservations at $40 each                                                 $_____
Brinks Robbery                    _____ copies at $11 incl. shipping $_____
Membership (see below) $_____
Donation $_____
Total $_____

Join us in preserving the rich history of the Nyacks. 
r  Family/joint ($28) r  Individual ($15) 

r  Business/professional ($50) r Centurion: ($100) r President’s Circle: ($500) r Museum 
Patron, (1,000)

Check payable and mail to Historical Society of the Nyacks, 
P. O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960

Our Historic House Tour  Returns on May 13, 2017
Save $10 Now  —Early Bird Price, Just $40

Reserve Your Place Below
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Visit our Website: www.nyackhistory.org Join our E-mail List

Do houses with a history intrigue you? 
Does meeting new and interesting people 
brighten your day? Do you love sharing 
all that’s wonderful about the Nyacks?  
We need volunteer docents to answer 
questions, meet our guests, and shepherd 
them through each of the sites. Docents 
‘work’ (it’s really not work at all!) half the 
day and have the other half to take the 
tour themselves. If you think you might be 
interested in being part of the HSN House 
Tour docent team in May, please contact 
Myra Starr at mstarr146@gmail.com

Below, Join HSN, purchase Early Bird House Tour reservations and order copies of 
Remembering the Brinks Robbery - After 35 Years, It Still Matters


